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I.
Tang of familiarity,
cannabalistic orgies
aren’t really all that different
from carnivorous ones. 
II.
All the king’s men
and all the king’s horses
make me wonder all the more
why they ever appointed
a man made of eggshell
to peer over high walls.
III.
Something about inevitably falling,
woman to the rear whimpers
something about Rome
(maybe it was the Nazis)
and how freefall differs
from the season.
IV.
Leaves in a wind tunnel,
turbines made of rakes:
design flaws, unanticipatory
docents gasp at their own exhibit
as the firestorm hits—
On a road trip to Helena, 
Ma fills in the first page 
of an adult coloring book. 
A careful parse over
these burgeoning hues,
a Crayola 64-pack of grey:
charcoal, onyx, steel,
blue-grey, ash grey,
interrogation room grey,
wet cement, dry cement,
frostbite grey, four shades
of lost-sight grey, cussing liver,
wet deicer in silver granules,
gunmetal and sheet metal,
stone grey, smashed toenail, 
an exuberant waxy grey,
great-grandma’s loose hair
while playing pinochle—
my mother calls me,
crying, to say that she was
great-grandma’s favorite grandchild.
Ma fills in the last pages
of an adult coloring book,
greyscale unicorns and trees
on fractaline backgrounds.
